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SPECIAL  SESSION ALMOST CERTAINTY
Mississippi And
Memphis State
ITourney Winners
Atter blowine a chance for vic-
tory the charty Lane. the Ws-
sippi State Maroons scored 141
points in an overtime to down the I
Baylor Bears 70-61 in the opening
earne of the Murray &Jae holiday
invitational.
Mernetrus State forged ahead late'
in the game to defeat a scraping
Murray quintet t6-57 after a close
Mute throughout the game
Baylor took a 5-0 lead in the
opening nsnutes aa the Maroons
struggled to find the range and
neatly broke into the scarify. col-
umn as David Glasgow brut Jerry
Graves cambined buetets for the
f:rsa Wastage:is lead 6-5. with
14:52 remaining in the period.
The lead chariged an innumer-
able number af times in the first
4riti as the squads battled for
command The Bears held a al X
point. 29-23. advantage late in the
period but MI V: the margin dwindle
away. Baylor begin a stall as tame
ran out only to have- Mistissippi
break it up as Jerry Graves went
to bet Graves scored six consecu-
tive pinrsts and a lay-up as the
horn sounded to put Mnsissippi
on top 35-33 at hafterne.
Graves who had been averaging
Oa paints per ime. scored 21 I.
Maw in thee firat per,od lerc
end Dawson hit for 11 and lf
pinata in that order for Baylor
hleasaistati built up a five point
lead at the- outset 4 the second
half and never campletely lost its
lead until Bob Turner stuffed in
a crip with St seconds remaining
in the contest.
Baylor threatened all along the
ktanite and stayed washin two to
sour points of the Meroons at
every turn of the game The Bears
finally managed to knot the count
on Turner's steal and drive.
As Mutansuppi went on the attack
searching desperately for an open-
ing that would give the Maroons
a close in linear Shot, a personal
foul was charged to the Bears'
Jerry Spence pat as the horn
sunded David Glasgow walked
ea the charity lane with an op-
Workman's Pit
Barbeaue To Open
. Mr and Mrs L. D. Workman
have purchased Tubby's Barbeque
on the Hazel Highway and have
c,inaileitely redecorated and remod-
eled the restaurant. All modern
titipme nit has been installed
The restaurant is located three
miles south of Murray on the Hazel
Highway next to the automobile
auction at Michvay
They will be open for blames
on Monday. Itecernber 21, Work-
an said The restaurant will be
en from 6:00 am. until late in
he everting.
pootunity to clench the victory but
bowed to the p:essire of the mo-
ment and missed both teases.
Jack Berle_eire put the Mississippi
State squad off and running in
the overtime and the Maroons held .
the line firrn as Grieves led the
way with sex points. The Bears ,
wiele aible to collect only five
pants in the five minute extra
period.
ici clirchin the 70-61 win, Mis- 1
sistappi picked up 27 baskets from
the field but °nay 16 of 31 at the
chtrety lane and was charged with
15 pepsine fouls. The Bears scored
on 34 field goes, 13 of 21 at the l
foul hr.e. and was char,ed with
22 personal fouls.
Jerry Graves was the top scorer
fur the rught with 32 points. David
Gte-gow aided the Maroons with
.10. Cerruti Dawson ha for 21 for
Baylor and Pierce aid Turner pac-
e,. :he Bears' attack with 14 and
11 markers respectively.
Mike OTtiorelan broke the ice in
the secend game and Gene Hern-
don added three points to put
Murray out hunt 5-0 Four min-
utes elapsed before t he Tgera
could wretch the board with a
rektor by Frank Synder Slowly
r19lks pulled up and 
went on
1,0 an Synder's thre: teun.lir
with 1159 left :n the Brat hair.
The Racers capitalized on charity
to.es to move beck into the lead
i(asatinsied on Page 81x)
Bulletin
FRANKFORT in — A au-
thoritative source in the office
of Goy. Bert Combs today told
United Press International that
the governor would •icin at 1
p. in. CDT. a proclamation call-
ing for a spec al session of the
1959 General Assembly next
week to consider a proposed
Constitutional Convention.
Bulletin
Custom barhequing will be done
On Tuesday and Friday and the
enti will feature steak. chatken
seafood
Breakfast wall be served at all
s. Workman said, however the
saturant wilt be closed on Sun-
w,,• rkyrran formerly owned and
ed the Main Street Cafe He
d that he would do hse best to
ease the cuirterner. a !Sedan that
had sways followed.
Weather
Report
United ',sees intern/molest
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
ty and cool again today: high
middle 40s Pam- and colder to.
; low .24. Sunday fair and
inued cool,
temperaturee.. at 8 am. c.s.t. —
avale 29. Bowling Green 30,
scith 28. Lexington 30, London
Covington 27, and Hopkintvitle
ansville, Ind, 29.
FRANKFORT (EPP — Frank-
lin ,Circuit Judge William B.
Ardery ruled today that the
veterans' bonus amnedment to
the state Constitution, approved
by the voters las' month, was
placed on the ballot illegally
and he enjoined th - State Elec.
tion Commission from certi-
fying the results of the elec-
tion.
20 Thugs
Convicted
In New York
By JACK V. FOR
United Press International
NEW YORK lUPIt — The 20
steltd. imeastive met sal glumly
before the marble wall -I the fe-
deral courtroom and each verciot
ererret to jar them back avainst
it
"Na'3:e Evi la, guilty. .
sell Buntline. guilty. . John Or-
m guilty. .John Pr fad.
tiny . Jehn C. Montana. gu:lty
. . .Carmine Lornbarsozzi. guilty."
It was a roll call of some of.
the worst crtzninals in the United
States and th:. jury of eight men
and four women, ordinary citi-
zens didn't let one aff on a
charge that could put them be-
hind bars f ir five years
The defendants were among
the 63 men who gatlyred Nov.
14, 1957, at a palatial home ,ut-
side the little village of Apalach-
in, N. Y.. a national "congress"
cit raeketeers, h•xidlurns, dope
pushers and accused murders
unprecedented in it, arri.gnance
and audacity.
Police Closed In
An alert state police sergeant
smelled 'tit the meeting. so ii-
monad reinforcements, set up
road blocks and closed in.
Once caught, all but a few
came up with the ,same fantastic
story:
They all just happeed to drop
in the same day - fr. in Califor-
nia. Miami, Dallas. Cleveland.
Brooklyn-on the siting Jostoph
tUrbara for a friendly barbecue.
All were of Italian dc-cent
and it is widely believed that
many were members of the dread
Sicilian terrorist society, the Ma-
fia. whose code is "omerta" sil-
ence to the death.
True to their code, they stuck
to the story of the sick friend.
Mad* Shrewd Move
The government had no pr
they did anything criminal sit the
meeting But, in one t he
shrewdest moves since it jailed
Al Capone on income tax evasion,
the government turned their lies
on them.
It indicted a third of them
on consmirey to obstruct justice
by hiding the true nature id the
gathering.
But the prosecution worked
as a learn-federal. rotate and
city ofricers, joining in pinning
down their conapiracy until the
jury had no doubt this was what
!the prosecution called a "to-
I getherness in crime, a partner-
ship in lying."
The verdicts came late Frielly
afternoon
LOST A KITTEN?
James Earl Hamilton of 9:2 Sy-
camore reports a grey and white
kitten apparently well cared for,
has stopped at his home The own-
er may have the kitten by picking
it up James' phone number is
PI. 3-5570 if you wiah to call.
KENNY OLIVER is pictured above in the center with Holmes
Ellis, manager of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation, at the left and Joe Tripp, manager of the Mayfield
Loose Leaf Floor. Kenny had just received the traphy from Ellis
for winning first place in the 4-H Air-Cured Tobacco Show at
the District 4-11 and FFA Air-Cured Tobacco Show and Sale at
Mayfield on Monday. He also won first place for the best handl-
ed crop.
Children Sing
Carols Wednesday
For Hospital Patients
Mrs Jeanette NleDougal accom.
pawed and directed a chorus of
.3pproximately four hundred chit-
Oren af the Carte:- and &Loftin
Elementary Schools at the Murray
Henipital an Wednesday nieht.
Their selections of :tinstmas
carols were pleasing to both visit-
ors and patients at the hospital.
The veeces of the large group
' weae heard over the hoapital
th.ough the public address system
cf the hee.pital. Bernard Harvey.
If :pita! Aciministitiner said that
this was the first time that carolers
hive teed the sound system.
The Ha! Heueeen Memorial Con-
ference R. was used as a broad-
caetrig etucto.
Mrs. McDougel is the music di-
rector of the city grade schools.
Essay Contest
Winner Announced
High school winners in the Cour-
ier-Journal soil conservation con-
test from aalloway County have
been e ems unced
,Foltowing are the schwas and
the first, second and third place
winners
Almo Hash School. W B Miller.
principal. Charles Fennell, Wayne
Moody. and Jennie Clark.
Blaze' High School, Guy Loving.
principal. Getattd Gwen. Robert
Clark and Jerry Watson.
Rirkary High School. M B Rog-
ees. principal, Carolyn Pa 1m e r,
June Smith. and Judith Hargis.
Murray College High. W ilso n
Gantt, principal. Patsy Badey. Rab-
at Mrirtiutell. and -glary Lynn
Narita.
The Calloway County Soil Sup-
ervisors witl award each aryl place
winner $3.00, second place $2.00 arid
th,rd place $1.00
First place essays will be judged
for the county winner and this
winner will compete in the state
contest. The county winner will
receive a $25 00 bond
Professor Shahan
Has Suite Published
•
"Stariptiefer Suite", written by
Prof Paul Shahan of the Murray
State College music faculty. has
been accepted for publication bo-
ttle Robert King Publishin., Corn-
pony if o northeastern Massaeltu-
The suite, for brass quantal, con-
Fists 4 four movements to be
played by two trumpets. a baritone
horn. end trombone.
This is Professor Shahan's eighth
work to be published. and the
third have been published by
the Robert King Company. The
other two accepted by this com-
pany were "Lie•pzig Towers- and
"Spectrums". both written for 14
brass and percussion instruments.
Professor Shahan's other pub-
lished works include pieces written
for bend. orchestra, and brass
The name "Stedpiefer" is Gem,-
an for 'Town Musician". In 16th
and 17th century Germany it Was
the custom for a small group of
musicians to play from the town
towers as a warning signal to the
other townier.en of any approach-
ing danger. These musical .roups
also were used to proclaim the
time Of day.
"I think it is always good to
give a name to a publication that
will mean something to the M.U.S1-
t. tatrStiVi lit play it." Protestor Sha-
han
'  
said.
This is Professor Shahan's third
year as director if the MSC bend
and brass choir lie :deo teaches
music theory and wind instru-
ments
Shahen is a member of ASCAP,
American Society of Composers.
Aulthors and Publishers.
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr and MiT.ilob Ward cif 1509
Sycamore announce the birth of
a daughter. born Friday night at
8:00 'O'clock at the Murray General
Hospital. The little girl, the first
born in the Ward family in two
generations. weighed de pounds
and seven ounces Her parents said
this morning that they had not yet
decided on a name for their daugh-
ter The Wards have two other
children, buth aims. - •
• -01111
AI& 1St --
A SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY held last week far.
Martin 0. Crouch of Lynn Grove, who is 92 years old.
Mr Crouch is the father of Fleetwood. and Gordon Crouch and
Lourine Parks, all of Lynn Grove: A luncheon was given in the
Hal Houston Memorial Conference Room at the Murray Hospital.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Parks, Mr. and Mrs Fleetwaod
Crouch, Mrs. Berdie Brandon. food supervisor at the hospital. Mrs
Lucy Hackett, nurse, Mrs. Mason Ross, nursing service supervisor
and Bernard C. Harvey, hospital administrator. Gordon Crouch
was unable to attend because of obligations at the business at
Lynn Grove. Mr. Crouch has been a patient at the hospital since
July.
Big Four Agree Disarmament
Linked With East-West Race
Sy STEWART HENSLEY
United Press international
PARIS. MPS — The Western
Big Four Allies. reached quick
agreement today on a peace plan
linking political settlement but a
Franco-American quarrel over
France's role in NATO still posed
las major threat to success uf the
sun-an-it conference.
President Eisenhower a n d
President Charles de Gaulle fol-
lowed up the opening session of
a three-day Western summit
meeting with a face-to-face meet-
ing on the problem which threat -
ent to cripple the Western al-
liance at a 'ime it can least af-
ford the luxury of division.
Authorities sources said Ei-
senhayer would demand that
France agree to cooperate in
strengthening NATO before the
Allies confront Soviet Premier
N.kita Khrushchev at a spring
East-West summit conference.
Eisenhower. De Gaulle, Prime
Minister Harold , Macmillan of
Britain and West German Chan-
cellor Korth) Adenauer started
irrumediately discussing the time
and place of next spring's ex-
pected meeting with Khrushchev
where he will discuse disarma-
ment Berlin, Germany and Earl-
West relatiens generally.
Area of Agreement
The four Western leaders a-
greed that disarmament must de-
pend on settlement .4 outstand-
ing East-West political disputes,
high Western sources said. In this
the sources said there was a
'large area of agreement."
The majer• differences in the
Big Four Meeting this morning
was on time and place of the
East-Wen meeting. De Gaulle in-
'stated on Paris in May but the
United States and Britian wanted
II held in April in Geneva. Ad-
!nailer did not enter this dispute.
But they did agree to put dis-
armament and a political settle-
ment first on the agenda. For
the next three days the Western
leaders Will outline which pelt-
tical settlements h,uld be linked
with halting the arms race.
They agreed that the first stage
I of disarmament must include
ceMrolt. impections and sanc-
thins for violations. Adenauer was
reported to have insisted that
further disarmament steps must
be held up until here are political
settlement which would' ensure
lasting peace
The Western leaders also agreed
to enter negotiations with Russia
on the basis of a "peace plan"
presented by Secretary of State
Christian A. Herter at the open-
inig of last summer's foreign min-
isters conference in Geneva.
Adenauer argued that the only
'interim solution" acceptable for
West Berlin would be to main-
tain the status quo. The status
-quo has the advantage of being
based on fair - power agree-
nients on Allied occupation rights
and tbe West insists they cannot
be canceled by Russia.
Apply To Western Troops
The Allies also agreed that
NATO guarantees on the status
of Berl:n applied only to the
Western occupation tr epa in the
city and that any change in the
occupation status would dilute
the NATO agreement to protect.
West Berlin.
Infarmed sources said De Gaul-
le then proposed that the West
demand that Khrushchev agree
to same arrangement on non-
Continued on Page Eight
E. B. Howton Named
For Third Term
Prof E. B. Brewton, agriculture
department chairman at Murray
State College has been elected
for his third term as vice presi-
dent of Olt Kentucky Artificial
Breeding ettisociation.
Professor Howton is in charge
of the college farm dairy herd
and has been associated with
the artificial breeding program
since the inception af the Callo-
way-Marshall County ABA Jan
I. 1948.
He served on the KABA beard
of directors fr.-m 1948-50 and
was vice president f, rm 1949-
50. He was elected director in
1953. served as vice president in
1954 and 1955. Snd was president
of the KABA in 1956
Balmy Temperature
Takes Sudden Dive
United Press International
The Midwest's balmy pre-
Christmas temperatures took a
suclaen rnsedive to near zero
Friday night, but the Weathee
Bureau predicted a mass of warm
air from the south would send
them rising again.
Readings three the central
and northern Mis. ssippi Valley
dipped 15 to 20 degrees under
the spell of a Ctendadian cold
front. Northern Minnesota re-
ported readings near zero.
Moisture during the night was
confined to the Atlantic seaboard.
Virginia and the Carolinas re-
ported half-inch rainfall, heaviest
of the night, but most other areas
received only teetered shawers.
A few snow flurries fell in
New England, the eastern moun-
tains, the northern Great Lakes
and Montana Rockies,
The Weather Bureau forecast a
gradual cooling through Alabama
and eastward to the coast as the
rain moves out inter-the Atlantic.
A few snow flurries were pre-
dicted for the Great Lakes and
New England south into West
Virginia
Will Be Called Barring Finaf
Hour Development, Says Combs
FRANKFORT 11.1111 — Gov. Bert
T carbe announced Friday that
barring a final hour development
he would issue a proclamation
today calling a special sesson of
the General Assembly before the
ond of the year
The prochmation was already
Khrushchev Keeps
This Promise
By JOYt'E SCHULLER
United Press International
CHICAGO run — Guns and
T nets Leann will spend Glirist-
mas in Clhiea:o — because Nikita
S. Khrushchev kept a promise.
Actually, they may not arrive
here by Dec 25 "But when they
come that will be Christmas:"
their breathlessly happy mother
said. 'If they are here for Christ-
ms, t IR' I 1,1 be double Christmas"
It's been 15 years since Paulus
and !Rena Leonas. both 42, last
raw their daughter and•son. Canes
and Tomas
In that time they built a pros-
perous real estate business in Chi-
cago while Girlies, now 20 and a
librarian. and Tomas. 17, and a
student grew up behind the Iron
Curtasn.
,rW the family will be reunited
because the Soviet Premier decid-
ed to play St. Nik and gave the
Leonases the finest Christmas pres-
ent of their lives
Mr ancl Mrs Leona& fled the
Communist ,nvairion ot their na-
tive Li Ts %Melt 74 in 1944, leaving their
efaildreir with tiler worms Tonaaf
was a baby then .ind Ginas was
only four and a half
The-y led a nomadic refugee life
for nine years -- three in Germany
and six in Toronto, Canada' Then
they came to 'athicegn. began their
busir,ess and opened a campaign
to Wtillo *writ chi Idne ifs release
from Cornrrouniet Lithuania.
Plea after plea was rejected and
hope nearly he died when Khru-
sticht•V made ths hi.ttoric U S tour
et simmer
The Leanases cornered the Rus-
sian premier in a Des Moines,
Iowa hotel lobby, poured mit their
story end made a tearful plea that
their family be reunited.,
Khrushchev patted Mrs. Leonas'
hand aind turned to Soviet Foreign
Minister.. Andrei Grornyko. "See to
it" he std.
Gromyko raw to it. The U S.
Erribasey in Moscow announced
Friday that exit vises had been
granted the Cecinas children and
they should be in Chicago by
Christmas
Diana Mpnroe Is
Selected In Role
Of Cinderella
Diana Monroe has been seiecl-
ed to play the lee:ling role in
Charlotte Chorpenningtt "Cin-
derella," the next Children's
Theater production at Murray
State College.
Playing apposite Mrs. Monroe,
who is a sophomore from India-
napolis, will be Pat Cunning-
ham, sophomore frem Clarksville.
Tenn., as the prince.
Cinderella's sisters will be per-
trayed by Brenda Thomas, fresh-
man from Princeton, Ind.. and
Sandra Neiswonger, sophomore
from Oak Grove, Annettee Mc-
Knight; eophemore from Hopkins-
ville, will be the mother.
Supporting actors include John
Snider, sophomore from Belle
Glade. Fla.. as Roland: Juanita
Neal. freshman from Paducah,
Fairy Godimether; Melanie Hen-
derson, freshman from Villa
Park. 111. Queen.
Marvin Kowaleski, freshman
from Detroit. Galafron: Kenneth
Ragan, freshman frem Paducah,
Curdkin; and Virginia Below,
sophomore from Marganfield,
Prof. Robert Johnson. chairman
iof the division, will direct ihe
play. Perforances are set for
Jan. 21-23 in the college audi-
tor:UM.
Children's Theater is ;ton-
s-wed annually by Seek and Bus-
kin drama club and the Ameri-
can Association of Liniversity
Women.
prepared by the governor delayed
signine it until further study is
made on the matter by his attor-
neys.
Combs said two former judges
of the Court of Appeals were
studying the possibility of limiting
the Constitution which everybody
agtees out to be changed.
The governor said. "We might be
able to eliminate a lot of opposition
that might develop atainst a con-
vencon that way"
Combs added that. "the bill of
rights should not be tampered
with. That .s a part that should
be left intact."
The sectons he will propose for
revision deal with the Kentucky
court system. education. salary
limits, and other matters which
the governor believes are fvutmod-
ed.
At his press conference Friday
afternoon. Condos noted that under
the State Constitution. wom en
aren't elbowed to vote 'The onto
reason they can vote." Combs slid.
"is because the Federal Constitu-
tion says they cant"
Gardner Will
Is Declared
Null And Void
MAYFIELD 41pi — Gwent Judge
Etas 9tahr rtdest in, tat-"r if Hui&
Gardner Sr. Friday afternoon in
declaring the will of multi-minion-
aire Ed Gardner Sr.. null and void
However. Stahr ruled that the
codicil to the will was valid.
In a compamon development. the
Court of Appeals Friday ruled that
a release signed in the Ed Gardner
Sr rise was not binding In as
doing, the court &rimmed an tp•
peal by the First National Bank
of Mayfield. executor if the will
Bunk Gardner Sr. a brother of
the multi-millionaire bankers, was
legal heir to the fortune Testimony
in the ease was concluded Friday
morning The jury retired at 2:45
pm.. deliberated an hour and 10
minutes and then announced they
could tett reach a verdict.
Counsel for the First National
Bank. of Mayfiedd. executor' of
the will, said they would take the
cape to the date Court of Appeals
The banker's oriiinal leav-
ing most of hie estate to the Annie
Gardner Foundation was made in
1948 Since that time, however, a
number of minor change( were
made by Ed Gardner Sr. without
having they officially recorded.
It was upon this ground that the
judge ruled the will null and void.
The codicil had been made in
1958. however. shortly before the
bankers' death.
Ed Burkeen
Dies After
Heart Attack
Ed Burkeen, farmer of Callo-
way County and County Jailor
for two terms died late yester-
day evening at 6:00 o'clock. He
suffered a heart attack in front
of the library building at Mur-
ray Slate College as was on his
way to direct traffic at the Mur-
ray State Invitational Tourna-
ment. He died before he reached
the hospital where he was taken
by Max Churchill ambulance.
Survivors include his wife
Bertha Lamb Burkeen of Mur-
ray, five sans, Leon of Detroit,
Leonard of Lexington, Duel oi
Lexington, James of Murray and
Eugene of Lexington: eight
grandchildren; silt brothers, Cle-
vie of Dexter route one, Jim of
Murray route one. Joe of Dexter
route one, Earl of Detroit and
Dave if the county.
• Mr. Burkeen served as jailer
front 1950 to 1958. He was $
member of the First Methodist
Church He reared in 1958 after
1('ontinued on Page Eight)
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IMPROVEMENTS AU
THORIZED
New School Buildings 
$500.000
Planning Commission
 with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NE
EDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and
 Gutters
Widened Street In So
me Areas
Continued Home Buil
ding
Airport For Murray
Addition To Hospital
0 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times 
Fl.
The Calloway County 
Land Co., with offites at
 the
National Bank Buildi
ng, has been formed,
 accord-
to an announcement 
this week by W. II. 
Finney.
-rninerit Calloway
 County farmer and busi
ness man.
ho is manager.
One of the lovelieit socia
l functions of the pr
e-holida-
town was the appointe
d luncheon given by Mr
s. H. E.
olton. celebrating the s
eventeenth birthday 
of her
tighter. Mks Frances
 Holton'. at her home on 
Wetin,..,-
Y.
Mr,. Rob Mason and M
rs. Bryan Langston 
assisted
re. Holton in owning.
Hugh Houston. who is a st
udent in the Medic
al Be-
'ment of Vanderbilt U
niversity, Nashville, will arr
ive
0 21st to spend th
e holidays at home.
Vernon Stubblefield. h
o i4 a Otolent at the Lou
isville
hool of Pharmacy. will arri
ve in the next few days t
o
'spend his vacation a
t home..
Miss Ne%a Mae (Atter. brid
e-eleo,was tendered a 
mis-
eellane.ius shower on Fri
day evening when Mrs.
 W. F.
Has-on was hostess. Merid
an. Mies.
Members of the Farmer
-Purdom Motor Compan
y sales
force and their wives,
 together with those 
of the bosine,s
office. enjoyed a bountif
ul turkey dinner at th
e Collegiate
Inn Monday night of l
ast week as guests of the
 Chevrolet
Motor Company.
Two large turkey.: we
re sent the comosnY
Chevrolet company for 
having sold more than 
204 new
Chevrolet Sixes th,.. y..ar
illilill811111116111112116Ifili oss so we in a
 ha so st vet zeo ne911111111
1111.3
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
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ANNOUNCING
WORKMAN'S
PIT BARBEQUE
3 Miles South of Murray o
n Hazel Highway Next to Auto
 Auction at 'WE"
Formerly "Tubby" Ca
rrico's
NEWLY DECORA
TED - MODERN 
EQUIPMENT
OWNED AND OPERATE
D BY
Mr. and Mrs. L D. Workman
OPEN MONDAY
DECEMBER 21
Open Each Day 
(Except Sundays) F
rom 6:00 a.m.
STEAK CHICKEN
SEAFOOD
We Will Custom 
Barbeque Each Tues
day and Friday
Breakfast Served At All Times!
We will continue, a
s we always have,
 to do our very be
st
to operate our busi
ness in such a wa
y as to please all 
our
customers and fri
ends!
PLaza 3-9196
'IR. & MRS. L. D. WOR
KMAN
• • I
Ire m
a Greene 0. Wilson
Manager
Office Supply Dept.
Of The Daily
Ledger & Times
For your kind t
houghts . . . .
For your friendly
 support . . .
For your many 
courtesies
For your hearty co
operation .
We thank you an
d wislt,you
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
4
•
•
•
•
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COME TO CHURCH THIS SUNDAY
Calloway Church Calendars
SERVICES
CHURCH
First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Oday School  9:45 am
MvrnIng Worship  10:50 A.m
Even: r Worshu.   1:31' pm
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40 ain
Morn Lng Worship . 10:o0 a.m
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
First Baptist
di South Fourth S'zeet
flaiiday School . 9:30 am
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Bt. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Cornrnunton (1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning 11:15 a.m.
Sunday School  10:15 am.
Ore.!. Plain Church ot Oihrist
Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
Sunday Bible Class ... 10-00 am.
Morning Worship 10 45 a.m.
rlvening Worship   7.00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship . 7:30 p.m.
Flint Baptist Church
Almo Heights
Robert S. Herring, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Worship Service . MOO-
Training Union  6:3111
Evening Worship  7:30
Bt. Leo's Catholk Church
North 12th Street
Sunday MAAS 9:30 a.m. & 11:00 air
First Friday & Holy Days 6 pro
the
Christntas
hol (dil s beL
jilted with
brigitness or
ytt and (lours
Ashland Five Points
Service Station
H. D. Cothran and Alfred Taylor
To all our good friends, we send our
4 V \
warmest thanks for their patronage and good will,
1/
along-with our heactiest wishes for their
G7-N /
happiness throughout the Holiday season.
Agregi:W.4
Jones Cleaners
• 0
Just popped
op to soy a friendly
"Hello" and
wish you and yours
much happiness throughout
the Christmas season,
Tidwell Paint & Wallpaper
i..oeust Grove --aptist Church
Harold Lass,!er, Pastor
Sunday School ... .1000 am.
Morning Worship .. _11:00 a.m
Training Union   6:45 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:45 p.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:00 p.m.
Poplar eprOng Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11.00 a.m
Evening Worship .  7:00 pm.
Wed Prayer Servii.e   7:00 p.m.
Lone Oak Primitive
Baptist Church
Arlie Larirner — Pastor  
(Loc.ted on Route (1)
!Worship Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Worship Service (3rd Sun) _10:34
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Math
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship  11:00
Vollege Fellowsnip 7:30
am.
sin
p.m.
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class  9:45 a.m.
Morning Warship 10:40 LIB.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class   7:00 p.m.
Conege Chervil of Christ
106 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible Classes  9 30 a.m.
Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
MONDAY:
College ,Jevotional 12:30 p.m
WEDNESDAY:
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Robert Broyles, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00a.m.
!Prez- ...htng 2nd & 4th Sun. 11 am.
& 7 p.m.
Prayer Service Wed.  7 p.m.
Scott's Gran.- Baptist Church
Billy G rsurt., Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Training Union  7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  6:00 p.m
SUNDAY:
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m
Lynn Grove Methodist
May your Holiday Season
be jam-packed with much
joy and Christmas merriment.
Hutchens & Lash Drive-In
Once more the Christmas message
is renewed in our hearts. May the
spirit-lifting joys of the season be yours.
Herning's Mill
Hazel, Kentucky
'46
I
00101 I
The Holiday Season's beret
We're hoping it brings you
Good luck and good cheer!
PLaza 3-2784
Gooch & Baxter Weldinu
and Ornamental Iron Shop 1:5
Lynn Grave, Ky.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 am
Evening (2nd. 41st Sun) 7:00p.m
First Christian
North 5th Street
Male School  9:30 a.m.
colorising Worship  10:50 a.m.
Citra Rho  5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship ....   6:00 p.m
Christian Youth Fellowship 7:00p.m.
Gagner. methodist
Sunday _Schut-ol  10:00 a.m
Morning (2nd,Lsh Sun) 11:00 sm.
41.1.11111.11111.11111.0.11.-
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J tsurpoe, pastor
Sunday School 1010 p.m
Morning worship  11:00 am
Training Union   6:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
'.,ening worship   7:30 p.m.
*piing Creek Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley — Pastoi
(located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
.1 Sunday School ... a.m
1 :6orn5ng Worship ... .11:00 a.m
Tiverirte Worship 700 pm
Bible Classes  . 7:00 p.m.
LOOK MA, NO MONEY
NEW CASSEL, N. C. ruea —
"'Give us thsan bags of money,"
! demanded one of three gunmen.
Wednesday Plant casl-r.er Wil- I
liam Schaefer, returning to Du-
gan Bros. bakery from a
, unhesitatingly handed over a
i bank ba,g and a paper one. Af-
ter all, he noted later, all the
bandits grt was a lot of Christ- '
mas club b_oks they could not
use and 12 apples.
You are always welcome
clan
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
for
Worship or Consultation
Wise Men travelled a desert to lay their gifts
before a King.
But the King was a mere babe. His court was
a cattle shed; His princely garb swaddling bands.
Could they be certain when they knelt by the
manger that this was the end of the quest?
Their certainty came not of proof but of faith.
They had marveled at the heavens . . . followed
a gleaming star . . . listened to prophecy. For
Wise Men this was enough!
And through the centuries others have sought
the King. Eagerly, earnestly they have come into
the reverent beauty of the Church. And there,
as ageless Words cast their light in man's dark-
ness, they have known thrend of their quest.
Copyr.11“ MO.Ke..cr Ad. Servece 5..60.1 Va.
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone PL 3-1319
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 26P Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky
End*
of the
Quest
C.
THE CHURCP-IPOR ALL ...
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greatest factor on
earth for the building of character and
good citizenship. It us storehouse of
spiritual v•lu” Without • strong
Church, neither democracy not civilize,
oda can survive. There err four 'pond
reasons why every person should at.
tend services regularly and support the
Church. They are- 11) F, ht. oun sake
21 For Ilta choldren's bake. III For the
sake of his community and nation. (4)
For the sake of the Church itselherhuh
reeds hi moral and meter.. support
Plan to go to church re-gularls and read
your Mk dar.
Day Book Chapter Van*.
Sunday hl whew 2 7-10
Monday Matthew 2 ii
Tuesday John I 16-17
Pdoesday Johu I 27-26
lhavlay I Peter I 22-25
Psalms 106 44
Salursiay boosk 32 1-41
Peoples Bank
Murray, Kentucky
Workman Auto Repair
General Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky
•
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▪ - Of Interest To Women -
Society - - - Clubs - - - Features
dist churches met at the heene of
If 'omen's Societies Rev. and Mrs. Lane Shankan
lit'etS In Home Of recently.
.1Irs. Lame Shank!:;: After the opening prayer by Mrs. 1
The Wtererrs r...acaeles of Chr-s- Matte Tho
mas. topics were pre-
tian Service of the Brooks Chapel. serged
 by Mrs. L.oeltie Raveland.
Bethel. and Independence menio- Mrs. Mates Lee 
Schroeder. Mrs
- - -
Up stepped the little man with the big
cigar,
Said, come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I signed my name, I gave my money,
I bought a car from Little Bonnie . . .
I'M HAPPY!!
Bonnie Garrison Used Cars
I Mile Out. Concord Road Phone PL 3-538
0
Fostoria
American Pattern
Hundreds •-•f Pieces to
Select From
at
Murray & Mayfield
;
1 LAST
TIMES 
ONITE!T 
"TARZAN. THE APE MAN" and
"GUN FIRE AT INDIAN GAP"
Starts SUNDAY!
He made her
the most desirable (1 ,
woman in the world
-for everybody ti
but himself!
I blfr COAROfti F  IGNilk
I THE MAN
1° WO UNDERSTOOD WOMIN
IMO 
in COLOR —
••••••• IRV
are,
J. H. Pei lt.ns and Mns Matta
The busine,s session was con-
.-iticted by t h e president, Mrs,
Mayrne Nell Eveivi, with the sovie-
t:es deeding to send basketscd
fruit to the sick and aged :n each
the three church communities.
Push &Wee were sent to the
IMP
Wirtsome .§unday
School Class Has
Christmas Dinner
The Wineorne Su ii day School
claa of the Memorial Baptist chur-
ch had iits annual Christ/nes din-
:ti and party recently in the horse
• -vtr. eatzghtcrs al:-. and at 
the
 teauber' Ma's' Hush Mc-
Euin Ramsey of Dexter and
the new -dopted d aigiteir 
Guec.s were husbands or the
'are.
Ir. and Mrs. W U. Connor of 
W. U. Presson gave
:.Z4er the meet:ng- a ljea.lard tie wer c"dtbe" 
by
 Mrs
I. .nee cr anc v.site elephant
in-hene frier.; .x.chan‘ae.
1.1..n drew rams mean wL'e. ....se ‘ro e. e Mr. and Mrs
the comm. year. Presoon, Mr. and Mrs. Friiink
A sande/et:ft cotuse wls served • 
L 
I/ It. n Mr and M: Dee Lamb.
! ap-
cximately tarty-Eve members. -.•:. 
t Nanny. Mr
''.a scheduled 'nu 
Mrs.
 “en "'"Y  "ay. 
and
r Monday night. January 4th at airs gauze. air. and Mr
s.
ne ei Ns, 
Laudon Stu.;bleifield. Mr. and Mrs.
- p 1
• • • • 
Joe Pat Farley. Rev. and Mrs. T.
Candle Ceremony
Ilighlights Christmas
Party For Brownies
A candlelight ceremony was the
glaizithrt of a Chriatm a party
.nven recently for Brownie Scout
Troup No. 3 at the Gai Scout
: cabin by leaders, Mrs. John Reeg-
Miss Helen Kay James & Norman Moutoux
To Marry December 26 'At St. Leo's Church
A. Thaeker. Mr. and airs. iireinee
Boren. Sadie Nell Farris and
Dr. and Mid. Hiseh McElrath.
• • •
Household Shower 1.a
Given Honoring Miss'
Jane Ann Lassiter
Nis-s Jane Ann Lasater, briae-
elect of Jackie "'norm was honored
recently witth a nouratinold shower I
an. Mrs Robert Bear, and Mrs. even in the home of M.at fled
Macon Blankensh.p. Thorn. Hostesses were Ma a. 
Bala'
During the ceremony all the
iris received a ne-year service
suer. Six girls received their Brow-
' rr.e pins.
A surprise a as the dance pro-
gram presented by e local dance
crlass.
Christmes carols were sung and
the young ladies presented their
mothers with wits they had made.
They exchanged gifts from under
a fumed Christina tree.
Refreshments of Santa cupcakes.
we c-ream. Cokes and coffee were
served from a buffet table to flty
! guests m,thers. member
s
' .nd
• • • •
DIPSY "DOE-OLE"
moor
PETOSKEY. Mich. (Dil —
Hunters George Parker and Geoh-
ge Weaver pr udly told todaa
their suocessful rescue arid
treatment of a half-drowned doe.
They pulled out the doe, wh.ch
had fallen through r.ver ice. and
gave rt a healthy slug of brandy.
The doe snivered to its feet and
weaved citi into the woods.
,NO TWO OF A BLVD
MOBLE. AL — 1T39 — Soma-
body nuke ire° a downtown shoe
store here and stole four shoes—
eacts ore of a different style, color
arid size
Jones. Mrs. Norma Cerro.. and
Mrs. Ted Darnall.
The honoree ware a black and
whew taffeta drtes and eras pre-
sented a corsage of %tante coma- ,
uons. Mrs. H. L.12.1E...ter and alas.
Ciaude Thorn were given curse,es
by the burgesses.
The tat:et. *us overl.ad with a '
yellow cloth and a bride doll Vida ;
placed in the center.
Games were payed and prizes
won by Mrs. Jack Glover and 3Isea
Lasater.
Punch arid cake were served to
the guests. Approximately 60 per-
sons attended or sent gifts.
• • • •
Miss Elsie Love
Complimented At
Dessert Card Party
Mum Elsie Love. bride-elect of
Chaeles Thurniar.. was complunent-
ed recently with a dessert card
party in the home of Mrs. Phil
Mitchell. Hostesses were Mrs. Mit-
chell and Mrs (bad Stewart
Mies Love, athred in a blue
velveteen snesith. was presented a
gift corsa,e of baby pink roses
and a wedding piesent from
Is sheases
Guests were Misses Diane Elkins,
Sandra &dna Poggy Sue Shrewd,
Jackite White, Betty Thurmond and
ealtateareittrate-zcsegallWEletitarete Playili
s Mitchell. Mesdames Harry
II Allison. Frank White. Hugh E 
WEL
Science and Hobby - ein. Gene King. Keith Hill. Ru-
Headquarters
* MODEL AIRPLANES
* MICROSCOPES
* CHEMISTRY SETS
* TELESCOPES
* CRYSTAL RADIOS
* PLASTIC MODELS
* ELECTRIC KITS
* NUMBER PAINT
SETS
STARKS
HARDWARE
12th and Poplar
Miss Helen Kay James
Mr. and Mr,. Grover James of Murray Rout
e Four
announce the engagement and approaching mar
riage of
their eldest daughter, Helen Kay, to Mr. Norm
an J. Mou-
toux, son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin 0. Moutoux, all of Evans-
ville, Indiana.
The wedding will be solemnized Saturday, December
26, at llo'cloc.k in the morning at St. Leo's Catholic
Church.
Miss James is a graduate of St. Mary's Academy of
Paducah and attended St. Mary's School of Nursing at
Evansville, Ind., for one year.
Mr. Muutoux is a graduate of Memorial High School
at Evansville and attended Perdue University. At present
he is a student at Evansville College.
A reception will be held at 12:30 p.m. at the Col-
legiate Restaurant following the ceremony. All friends
are invited to attend.
AD PARASITES
NEW YORK — C lumbia
University rid Press reyorted to-
day "an increasing mianber of
customers" to whem it sends
sales brochures with a stamped.
return-addresaed envel.ve tor
tiers are using the envelopes to
send advertising materal to us."
g phph Thurman and Hunter Lova. Herod ev..n vehicles moved at
. • • • an &ventage speed of 11.5 mates an
SET BLOOD DONOR RECORtrii.Arr thr
ough New York City's
streets in 19(7. according to a
traffic study at tne time Today,
in consisted arees, an audurnobile
crawls at an average of 6 mph.
mARIE-riA, Ga. .LTI+ — The
Geergia Div.sien of Lockheed
I! Aircraft Corp.. said set a na-
tional recora as the largest -xi-
• duAria. bl.,4 Wednes-
• day when 693 workers gave blood
the Heti as.
smsenna,--Araxamsai.,
p.
;le
•••We extend our
sincerest holiday greet rigs to all our 
cherished
patror.s and friends... And in these 
greetings,
we include our heartfelt appreciation 
of your
loyalty and good '011 -1- A Joyous Christ
mas to all.
DAY & MTE 4FE
The SOS was ad pied as a radio
d:.•ress s.agnal on Nov 22. 19(16.
1•••••••••••••.ras —.••••••orr.
I Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
'EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
HA East Maple St. Phone P13
-3161
_• ,
pith the hope that the season will
bring you abiding happin•ess.
Gardners Body Shop
Concord Road
•
— _
'•••••••••••111111 
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Dr. Paul K. Halteman
CHIROPRACTOR
Open Daily Except Thursday
Monday - Wednesday and Friday Nights
Till 8:30 p.m.
502 Maple Murray, Ky.
Phone PL 3-5206
t-r.,•?;•2.ft.••44.:
004 144
for 1960
NOW OPEN!
PEOPLES0e/BANK
MURRAY KY.
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone PL 3-3415 Gatlin Building
K urray , Kentucky
edsolis
Happy holidays to you and
yours! We send warm wishes
by the heartful, with the
hope that the joys of the
season may, long endure.
ree
Many thanks to our loyal
friends! Your patronage hat
made this year a won
derful one for us, aryl we
are sincerely grateful
LERMAN BROS.
• •
•
di
•
•
e
, coo
4410(44
• 1966
OPEN!
•
LINS
our loyal
anage hac
a wor
;, ani ro
trateiul
4, SATUhdAY — DECEMBER 19, 1959
•
•
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LEDGER & TIMES — MRRAY. KENTUCKY
From Members Of The
NATIONAL HAIRDRESSERS and
COSMETOLOGIST ASS'N
VENELA'S BEAUTY SHOP
CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
COLLEGE BEAUTY SHOP
BESSIE'S BEAUTY SHOP
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP
ROBBIE'S BEAUTY SHOP
JUNE'S BEAUTY SHOP
KUT & KURL BEAUTY 
SHOP
EZELLE BEAUTY SCHOOL
HAZEL'S BEAUTY SHOP, Aurora
WEST SIDE BEAUTY SHOP
IRENE'S BEAUTY SHOP
MARY'S BEAUTY SHOP
HAZEL BEAUTY SHOP
FLORENE'S BEAI ITY 
S1-10,
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LEDGER & TTN1F.9 — MURR
AY, KENTUCKY
Caen s Sycamore Service
It's an old•fa5hioned custom, 'tis true,
But it's a cuctom ue still think is s
ublime,
To sing out our good wishes to yo
u
For a simply perfect happy holi
day lime!
J. M. Marshall Insurance 
Ag'cv
Hazel, Kentucky
---
-
;1-:(Wf•-• Vs;
- "And, 
to, the angel
of the ford came upon them, 
and the glory
of the Lord shone round about 
them . . ."
May the words of the Christmas
 story be
a joy and blessing to you at th,s
 holy season.
Mississippi msE7,---ray Hospit
ail
1Continued from Page On
e,
and held the upper hand
 by six
points. =46. ktc in the 
period. j
Memphis tied the count 
at 24-all 1
and moved ahead 28-27 bu
t Murray .
edged into command on 
a bucket :
by Ron Greene, The Th.ou
ghbreds
led 31-30 at haftime.
Gene Herndon scored 12 -pa
ints ,
for the Racers in the t
rst had.
Synder and Wolfe each 
collected
7 for the Ti,ers.
i,
 The Tagers took the edea ear
ly
in the second half but c
ould not
' move .away from the d
etermined
Murray squad ureil late
 in the
' period Murray hold its
 last lead
at 36-34 on charity tosse
s by 0'-
Riordan. Trailing by five
 markers
at one point. the Racers thr
eaten-
ed to take over aga:n with 1306
left as Peterson narrowed t h e
count to cr.e. 44-43.
Memphis State broke aw
ay and
built up.% TO- Wir.t-teari. -r
ts biggest
• of the game 56-46. Mom
ples beg,n
1
a stall with five rrerr
utes to go
but a ste..I by Murray 
and a basket
by Gr.:ham trimmed the 
mar,.in
t• 540-52 With Merntsh:s emsKoYing
the stall a second tirne.
 Murray
; again intercepted and Gr
eene scor-
ed to pull wittnr. five. 
50-54.
 Gene Wilforig hit a
 couple of
-
1
charity tomes with 1:52 
remaining
and the Tigers loci by se
ven. 6144.
As Racer hope died in th
e waning
i ii.lautes. the Tigers w
ened the gap
! t, the final 11 pants 
sptead 6847.
Memphis connected ..n 
22 told'
..,Agro, 24 of 33 at the foul line 
and
was ehar,ed with 21 
persenals.
Murray picked up onl
y 16 field
goals but flipped in 25 
-1 31 free
throw :Menages. The Rac
ers were
charged with 22 fouls.
Skip woite topped. the Memphi
s
j attack with 18 points. 
K.rk hit for
l 13 and Synder pushed 
ir, II. Gene
' Herndon led the Racer
 offensive
, drive with 22 points on seven field
i goals and 8 of 10 from 
the charity
I lane. Ron Greene collec
ted 12 for
i the Racers.
I Murray State will 
tangle with
. Baylor University tn
nigh• at 7:30
in the consolation gocr.e.
 The finals
i will be played appr.:
x.riattly 30
, minters after c:.mplot
.,-ei of the
- , first game in a tilt
 that pits Mis-
s..ssipp. State a nd Me
mphis State
together in a clash for 
the cham-
monsl-up.
J. D Gamxnel. a 6-6 
sophornore,
i is a former Benton 
High School
sr play:n.4 with the
 Mississippi
Maroons.
Monk's Super Service Station
Standard Oil
Friday's complete record 
follows:
Census 
 42
- Adult Beds 
 65
Faierga'rcy Beds  
23
Patients Admitted   
5 I
Patients DFrruissed  
New C t Ore ns .. 
1
Patients admitted from Tue
sday
3:09 p.m. to Friday 9:30 p.m.
0. Jereeng;s Groitin. R
t. 3: Mrs.
Onie Lee Fulton. 
Murray Rest
Home; WAliam Steele 
Hopson. 501
No. 16th.: Olre.:-y W. N
unley. Rt 5.
Benton: Wilburn Mill
er Herndon.
Rt. 3: Mrs. J. Riley 
Miller, Hazel:
Edward Lee. Rt. I. De
xter; Master
Stephen Richard Ho
oker, Orchard
Heights: Miss Barbara 
Kaye Foust.
1600 West Main: B
A. Bowden.
Box 35. Win,ii: Ad-a
l F. Paschall.
Fury-ear. Tenn.; Mis
t Anita Kirnbro.
Rt. 1, Lynn Grove:
 Kathy Marie
Clark. Mark Freerrran
 Clerk and
Patricia Ann Clark,
 1004 Hickory.
Benton; Mrs. Darwin 
Roberts. Rt.
1. Dexter: Mrs. Sa
m rooks and
hisbY- 4;4:1- Rt 
6,.Benton.
Patients dismissed f
rom Tuesday
5:11 p.m. to Friday
 9:34 p.m.
Mrs. Joe Story, Rt 
6. Benton:
Mrs. M.,gg:e Sparks
. 400 First St
Mrs Octa „lard, 
Buckner Lane
Pcriuente William 
Steele Hopson,
501 No. 16th.: Mrs
. C. L. Warren
and baby boy. 
Gen. Del.; Mrs.
'Mary Alice Vaughn.
 Coldwater Rd.:
Mrs. Ovse Thorrias 
Lee. Rt. 1, Alm): '
Golden Raviciale, Rt
.-6: Lube Her-- g
don. Gen. Dot.: E
Innis S. Norman.
Rt. 1. Farrningt
TRAIN 'WINS
FOWLERVILLE. Mic
h. CPO —
Mta,rkat Albert 
SimpSon,
raced a speeding 
passenger t,.
to a cross•ing .her
e late Friday. 1:
ended in a tie. 
.
Simpson. 29. and s
even others
in his car, inclu
ding three small
children. lost their 
lives in Ine.
worst car-train a
ccident in recent
Mictf.gan history.
The Chesapeake 
& Ohi
-Streamliner" sm
ashed into the
car broads,de wh:
le traveling 65
miles per hour and
 dragged toe
wreckage for a quarte
r of a mile
and strewed" 
mangled bodies
along the tracks f 
,r 150 feet
Victims of the crash
 were Cly-
de E. Ballard. 22, h
is wefe, Bcr-
:ha, 24. and their 
7-mntlth-ol
son, Kee-h. of Fent
on; Simpson,
also of Fenton. and his 
cesawnin-
law wife. Mrs. Mi
ldred E. Cam-
eron, 36. 
Howell. their son, Al
-
bert Sirnpssn. Jr. 3
-months. Mrs.
Srripson's daughter, 
Dawn. 7.
R.ehard J Gat.rig pa
tentedi rIth He I and 
Howell.
E. Cnpernan. 40,
Wallis Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Freatript
ion and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED 
from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. to
r Church flow
refit...IDS • • . Here's hoping 
that the
cheery glow of holi-
t 1
• d .% 
1/, day candles is
. . • .
,/) • 
matched by the
•
happiness that's
• ..ts, -
 
Z •
in store for ycu
this Christmas.
Shirley Florist
`7•Iit Joyous
iis.,N.A4
ekristrnas
May the light of the
Star guide us to a
Christmas rich in
spiritual meaning.
44 1,
•
V.. 52ii
: • • .; , I ir: • 
• •
-..4"110aser
Outland Seed & Popcorn
The season's the reason
we're jumping for joy,
with sincere thanks and
best wishes for a happy
holiday to all our
loyal patrons!
Kelly Pest Control
Good wishes and greetings go from
us to you at Christmas
 time, with
the hope that you and
 yours may
enjoy all the haepiness 
that goes
with a real old-fashio
ned Yuletide.
Steele & Albritten ' e
Plumbing and Elect
ric
•
SATURDAY — DE
CEMBER 19, 1959
(Da8 happiness and
contentment enter
jour home to bring 8ou a
Ed's Food Market
_ AwN„
Ill joyous
hristmas
Atit_
•
As the merry Christmas bells echo
Lir and near, as friends and famil
ies gather
to celebrate the happiest of hol
idays,
we wish for everyone the season's 
best.
Murray Marble Works
 • • . •
•
I.,
•
How wonderful
is Christmas, and the messag
e that
it brings, of Peace and Good Wil
l to
All! How it warms every heart, br
ight-
ens every eye and lightens every c
are!
As we joyously celebrate this Holy
 Day
we wish that the glow of happiness
 that
it brings may lastingly abide with 
you.
THURMAN FURNITURE
,4
•
•
•
6
959
•
ou
444-
IS
lk echo
s gather
n's best.
Vorks
•
•
•
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LEDerR & -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FIND IT IN THE WIT AID'S!
ky
NOTICE 
WR,EN THE ThIlIPERNIIIRE 
heater during the mevie at the
320 or lower, all car drivers paying! 
theatre's expense!
MONUMENTS--Murray Marble &
Granite Woiks, builder* of fine
memorials for over belt century.
Poker White, Manager. Phone PL
32512. J5C
goad for one free gallon of gasolioe
from "Bag met% Shell Service', at
se thewee entrance. Use your car
  - -
Answer to Yesterday's Pul
e.
VOSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Weaken
4. Liquid
II-Policeman
(slang)
1.2-Paddle
13-01d-
womanish
i4-Tierra del
Feugan
Indian
15-In favor of
16-Recess In a
shore
171Fienwork
tseie
IS- emporary
bed
20-Correct
32-Trumpet
24-Prefix. three
25-Slippery
!A-Period of
time
30-Place In
position
31-Ash-colored
31-31iive
merrily
34-11see for
worship
nickname
-Abstract
tieing
: 14-Inheritor
39-Cut
; 40-11andie
4I-At no tins*
43-Cushion
44-51.14c: as
writ ten
41-Dropsy
411-Prissessive
Pronoun
11-Chnite14u
92-Weariest
911-Born
64-Errnale
aheep
al-Kling
It-Obtain
DOWN
1-Sorik up
2-SwIss river
t-Thosv
4-I.1n Cr
S•rlirl's name • ,
6- Masonic
doorkeepers
7-Fragrant
oleoresin
3-Nerve
network
I- Stooping
10-Number
11- Man's
nickname
19-PreposItIon
21-Gaseous
element
II.Pronoun
23-Pope'n veil
34-Metal I
26-111d on
property
(p1.1
27-Symbol for
yttrium
29-Pronotin
30-Shallow
vessel
32-11al,bit
33-0,nd/timed
moisture
142n Ct1M0151 MGM
MOM DODD ROO
D
OEM 9f4171.
1C100.
120,31Ar1 cirsard
17111N_WOCK-1
'TAU Of34 NUMPM
do oom nom om
BRAVA MWEI 00U
WOW mon RD
MON DOWN
W03301111U00 1.19
MUM au-
(000 N9013 ticAq
34-Exclamation 43-Free 
ticket
3r.-ShMworme 4 4 - Pronciun
37-A coot ['tent 4 -'iii ne a
t
labbr ) marbles
34- NI es,ns 47-En 
.ounterm
40,7ouletil lava 4941o1f 
mound
42 -Reject Sit-Place
Ti
I 2 1 
S 6 -7 ff
it
'4A-A .••'16
16
27 23
28
s.
31
19
38
41 4,
39
20
e035
44 P43"
3
4,5
e'a
.43
pa,
51
54
52
fiks
14
17
.10 11
 Atfl
26
er:r,
37
8
3
49 50
Distr. by United Fasten 
fondirsta as. t9
ea ,• t.10' •
were _Amity to on sod and the
times of the outlaw- of r-ruel u'ig-
ger-Ilagamil Billy the Kid lobe
WrAMY fliordla cad (hole Ilk-
re moll beginning
W Sergeant Jaen Desportes mi
ght
as well neve got a rattlesnake 
out
of a trap as to have committed the
rood Samaritan art he did while
returning from s furlough to his
Army pat at Mem EniAntada It.
rescued • youth Irerned In • nil me
with en Injured lea end took the
youth to the nuat hospital Then
dimelyed by 'Rod Smith's' boyish
appearance and adopted demeanor
N..... -tea befrien4e the youth and
eseret• to get him Into the Arm?
The mat commander Ma.lot P:th
probe h19 Aornis, ••••11, mod more
&Pendent on the Serweant and
t rusting Deepert PO had/mem I m-
(cc.", 1• OP 
1.111.11Pr I tie as the
. ...wenn( that -..•11 Smith" is •
who is going to upset the
whole Poe
CHAPTER 7
MAJOR ETHEREDGE and
".1 the Sergeant sat for a lon
g
time in silence, eating Maria's
excellent sariewichee and sip-
ping their black coffee The fire
sputtered faintly, and all about
Was peace and quiet
a The Sergeant's mind wa
nd-
ered a little as the Major be-
gan to brief him and bring h
im
up to date on Mesa En
cantrula
matters, but finally be pal
ed
himself up short and listen
ed
"Everything on the Reserva
-
tion is running smoothly Th
ere
Is only one think. Blac
kpony. I
want Von to haVe a talk 
with
04m. We've had man
y com-
plaints from ranchers and s
et-
tlers up around the Lava 
Rock
awes that filackpony 
was steal-
'nog horses and selling 
them to
Mexicans who drive them a
cross
the border at night.
"Of coulee." the Major 
con-
tinned, "horse-stealing i
s always
blamed on the Indians 
and no
one has yet given me any 
proof.
But putt explain somet
hing to
Blackpony If the ranchers 
ever
catch him with stolen h
orses,
they'll hang him out o
n the
range We won't be able t
o help
, *urn "
"He's a hard case, 
Major."
laid the Sergeant "A f
ew years
Wick he'd have had 
all the
a young braves on
 the warpath.
But they don't listen 
to such
totelahnesa now. They're 
smart
enough to see they 
haven't got
chance. If the ranchers catch
him stealing horsea a
nd hang
urn, might not be suc
h a bad
[Mpg after all."
Die Major nodded. "We know
'that, Sergeant - and 
you're
lune right. But they 
don't know
t In Washington. It 
would
:-ause quite an uproar if 
ranch-
.rs took the law into thei
r own
lands and strung lip an 
Indian
'rom this Reservation It they
Strung tip a white man, 
nobody
n Washington or any plac
e else
would care a damn. It's 
an odd
eturition and we've got 
to gov-
trn ourselves accordingly.
"
e "I'll talk to him."
"tie laughs at the 
Apache
police. Calls them fat 
swine.
AM he's got a point YOU 
pin
badge on an Apache and
 he
+1,
1 • 's were selfmnports•it Cr
ts e,.:in,; /unseen .1
swipe The fatness snows now
succesaful tie is, At all events,
Use Apache pollee simply nave
no control Wee Blackpony
vighlgtakleka."
"Don't worry about it," said
the Sergeant "I'll look Into it"
The Major nodded and sighed
It was a great comfort to have
Sergeant Despot-tea back When
the Sergeant said ha would look
into something, he meant it.
They drank the last of the
coffee and the Major quickly
dispatched a second big sand-
wich. "One more thing. Ser-
geant then you go to bed. A
very tad situation is developing
up around La Paz. The author-
ities have already asked for our
'o-operation in case It flares
Into a civil war. RusUers had
got so bad up there that the
peace officers simply couldn t
manage it and In effect washed
their hands of IL So the big
ranchers all hired gunmen and
now every week or so there is
promiscuous shooting on the
range. It's anarchy. I want you
to send two of our best scouts
up there and have them look
things over I want a full re-
port, in case we have to move
in later "
"An right, Major I'll start
on it tomorrow "
-NOY, go nit the blankets I
shouldn't be keeping you up
like this It's damned selfish of
me, but I've br-en so anxious to
have you back. A month is a
long time in this country"
The Sergeant rose obediently
and glanced about tbe room,
taking it all in The Major of
course. could nave no trikling
that the Sergeant would have
sat there contentedly until
dawn.
"Glad to be back," said the
Sergeant.
• • •
He had his own little morn
at the far end of the parad
e
ground And now.. rolled In his
blanket on tfi-c- narrow bunk
bed with the window wide open
to the chilly desert night. he
a-as just about to fall asl
eep
when he heard a scraping so • nd
in front of his room. Then a
match flared. He got up and
looked out the open window. A
dark figure was eqiiatt
ing
against his door, smoking a
clfgarette.
"What do you want?" asked
the Sergeant, harshly.
The figure rose and came t
o
the window It was Black
pony
Twenty year.' old Grandson
 of
a deposed and dead ch
ief Peck's
Bad Boy of the Reservat
ion.
"1 no want wake you." 
said
Blackponv. "I sit down. Walt
for morning."
"You're a liar," said the Ser
-
geant. "You knew that 
match
would wake me."
illackpony chuckled brie
fly.
"I know what 
Major say Fla
1 no steal horses
 from white
man tip north. I stea
l from In-
admittance to the -Murray Drive 1 DEAD STO
CK REMOVED FURL
In Theatre" will be given a card Preen,' serv
ice. Truck' lEsFeickwil
by two-way radio. Call collect
Maytleld ClIerrybill 7-5331. If no
mower call collect 1.1313013 City, Ten-
seem*, phone TUrner 5-2361, TFO
REDUCED PRICES ON ELECTRIC
heaters - For any type electrical
work, all Dill Electric Co., 314 So.
ileh St. PL 3-29230 TF
I WANTEb
HOUSEKEEPER to Live In home.
Older lady preferred. Obit PL 3-
3845 D22C
WILL DO BABY SITTING Oft
light housework. Phone PL 3-5348.
D22NC
Managerial Trainees
Growing consumer finante and
industrial loan organization has
limited number of openings in
Mayfield and several other Ken-
tucky cities for men who can
qualify for our menagenal tra-
ining p:iograrn. For men who
quality, prograan offers Fast-es-
you -c an 4 earn train; ng , Fate -as-
you-are-able advancement Ap-
phcant mufti be 21 - 28, nigh
school graduate and have car.
Good etantarg weary, plus our
allowance and many other per-
eonal benefits. Inite:estang, digm-
Led work. This is a superb op-
portunity for men who are eag-
er to !earn and advance them-
tAves in the loan and finance
feed For interview, write or
call in to Time Finance Com-
pany. Mayfield, Kentucky, W. F.
Brown. D19C
GOOD FARM TO OPERATE ON
share basis Capable. experienced.
. horse You tee-
"I think you don't gee a
darnn one way or anot.er,
What's this about you calling
the police fat swine 7"
"Apache pollee." said Back-
pony disdainfully. "They no
•count. Fat swine they are. Steal
beef from tribe."
"You'll nave to take that up
with the Indian Agent."
"Ho, hie" jeered Blacknonv.
"He steal beef. too All save.
So why not I steal Indian
ponies, eke war?"
-You're pretta smart, aren't
you?"
"No. You pretty smart. Ser-
geant You smart to Knee I
don't steal white men's tease.
You think Blackpony crazy""
"Why did you come ttere and
tell me this"
"You fair maii Best fair men
on Reservation. I tell [rah to
you. So white man cannot come
to Reset-vat a say I stole norsa
Indian pony. yes."
"All right. Blackpony."
"You believe'!"
"Till its proved different "
"Good. I tell you aornci'iing.
This boy you bring 20 Croat
mountain. I enow."
"You know Bud' How 
"
"From Lava Rock country I
see man try shoot Bud in Sun-
down Bud kill nm"
"Are you sine it's the same
boy"
"I look in window et stele
house. I see He see me He
laugh He know "
"All rtght Why are you tell-
ing me this?"
"I Chink you like me tell Very
fast with gun. Bud. Not se boy
you might think."
"Fair fight?"
"No Man have rifle"
The Sergeant smiled to him-
self in the darkness. "I see."
Now he took a cigarette from -
the night. table and struck a
mat-h. He lit the Cigarette and
puffed reflectively.' -That all?"
"Yes." said Blaeknony.
"ea) more to tell?"
"No more."
"This fellow with the rifle--
who was he?"
"From La Pax country. All
afraid."
"You mean everybody Was
afraid of him, but Bud was not."
e'Yes"
"Did they have a fight? Arg-
ument? What ?"
"Not sure. But man say! 'I
kill you for that.' Then go eet
rifle. Try to take long Mot.
Very bed. Bud make long *hot
with 'solver. Kill hint Now all
afraid,"
'Of
"Yes. I go now"
Blarkpony seemed uneasy.
90 the Sergeant let him go:
then he lay hack on his bed
and smoked thoughtfully. There
Was no rInuist nbout if- this was
quite a boy.
(Continued Tomorrow)
ate.
Good lefereceis,
school age boys.
farm with dairy
Wallace, Benton
LAkoside 7-8200.
to
to " • at • • 7
PAGE SEVEN
Have three hush
Prefer general
or beef. Pnillip
route 3, phone
1)19P
FOR SALE }
MONUMENTS. SEE AT ,Callowill
Monument Comp/mg. W. Main St.
near College. Vaster Orr. J7C
STUD PONY, FOUR YEAR OLD.
Sadidle and beadle. 5135.00. Gentle,
Phone HE 5-4525 or HE 5-4870.
D19C
TAPPAN GAS RANGE with Vial-
lite chrome oven, gas log. Maytag
wringer washing mraohine. Call PL
.3-2451. D19C
PIANOS. NEW AND USED, Seib-
urn White, 403 Chestnut Rit., Slur-
. ay, Ky. D3IP
THREE BEDROOM BRICK houee
in Meadow Lane Subdivision on
Johnson Blvd C.a.; Freeman John-
son, PLana 3-2731, DISC
ECONOMY SPECIAL: 1957 Stude-
baker Champion. Six cylinder, ov-
erdrive, 20,000 actual miles. New
car gua.antee. Up to 28 males per
gallon. Contact Howard Brandon
at Brandon Bros, Used Cars. Phone
PL 3-4383 D19C
LOOK, I (1.),. -2 ,LY TRYr.- 6 To
L 6,00A Ci.;,05 NAT itYNN'T
THINK NE S4OOLD P45 - OP 'JUR
H0(15E,AttD KIT LEAVE ME ANY
PREsEN15 JUST FECAUSE tY YOU 
1/
4
•••••••••••••
iF NE THIN46 YOUIVS
BEEN EMI, ALL YEAR 01-IY
SHOULD I SUFFER?
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Clara Jane Miller, 19, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
F. M. Miller, Miller Ave., Murray, was elected secretary-
treasurer of a newly formed social science fraternity at
JN MEMORY
In memory of Mr. Sam
my dear hus-band.
Days of sadness oft come
Tears and sadness often f
Love will always keep
I you,
Though you left 1 year ago.
The pearly gates were open.
A gentle voice said come,
WItthi a bcrewerl unspoken yoU
er.,tly entered home.
Never Mall you be liongotten.
Never from my memory fade.
A loving heart will always linger
Around the grave where you were
laid.
And then dawn by a mystical
stream where the sick get well
again and where parting is no
SINGER SEWING MACHINES,
new machines, 250.50 up. Used
electric rri.,,ctunes 51950 up. Treadle I
maohines $7.50 up Two used vac-
uum cleaners $8000 each. New
vacuum cleaners 549.30 Ccetact
Bill Adams Phone PL 3-5323 or
PL 3-1757 103 North 5th Next
door to People's Bank, Murray
EEC
MODERN 1952 31 FT. LIBERTY
ROW& Trailer. 1 bedroom with
burst beds See Paul Scott at Hale's
Trailer Court. D21P
MUSTANG MOTOR SCOOTFIl.
juet overhauled, perfect condition.
Also go--I uaed English bicycle,
phone HE 5-4616 or contact Eugene
Jones near Lynn Grove. D22C
1959 HILLMAN MINX. $1500 Good
condition, 14,030 miles. Phone PL
3-3'706. DEEP
SET DERBY DATE
LEXINGTON, Ky. illft -
Churchill Downs directors have
voted to stage the 1960 running
of the Kentucky Derby on May
7." The date is the traditional
first Saturday in May and techi-
!laity is subject to appr sal by
the Kentucky State Racing Cum-
rmssion.
NANCY -
D. Milan
over me.
low,
me near
will meet you in that land.
Mrs. Ludie L. Milan, wife
SOX SIGN SCOUT
BOSTON IUD - Connie Mar-
rero, former Wash': ngton Sena-
tors pitcher, has been signed by
I the Boston Red Sox as scout for
the Cuban area.
&Pr. ••••••••,..,••• 
•••••••••••••••0
SEVERED FROM USTER-Denett
Stubblefield, 6 months old, re-
laxes at a hospital in Portland,
Ore. She is recuperating from
operation in which she was
separated from her Siamese
twin sister at the University
of Oregon Medical School.
CAST
SANTA - JOE BiOw
BOY --- BOB H INK
GIRL -- AMY JOI4E5
00
— CO ABNER
//s THE ni/GHT IREFORR
cuR/srmAs,
A VO ALE THROUGH
OUR HOVELS—
4c=.•
•••••• • ree si1.•
i3000
DON'T LOOK AT ME CA1
ONLY TM SECRETARY!
Murray State.
A Padu:ah radio man, Ray Mofield, was elected
president of the Murray State College Alumni in m
ail
balloting. The results were announced late yesterday.
M. 0. Wrather, alumni fiecretary, said Mofield wi
ll
be installed during commencement week in June to sue
.
ceed Guy Billington, Murray.
Joy To All
This Christmas
Season
May the meaning of Christmas be
deeper and its hopes brighter as
it comes to you this year.
ELLIS POPCORN
COMPANY
WHY ARE YOU
BOOING SANTA?
e
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ARE WAIT/ A/K
TO BRAIN YOU
WITH SHOVELS.
OUR STOCKINGS ARE FILLED--
WITH ROCKS CHOSEN
WM/ CARE,
IN TAYE HOPES WE CAN
CPA CI( YOUR SKULL,
RIGHT THROUGH
YOUR HAIR—
a
by Al Cape
by Ernie Bushmiller—
IN/ A PICIUkc.:
LAST WEEK
HE WAS THE
BAD GUY
DUN'T CR
SNOWMAN!!-
THE Goop
PART IS
COMINK!!
ABBIE an' SLATS
ci
1 VF GOT A i;IGHT 70 USE j
THIS GUN, AND I INTEND TC
YOU'RE INVADING MY PPIVAG
Y.
AS FAR AS I* CONCERNED
YOU'RE CRIMINALS ---
by Raelours Van Berme
L.:...- - -e,140 rVe: sal) r ei PERMIT
 --7 FOR THIS GUN.
SO, THIS IS MY.‘ft,
LAST WARNING-
'a „„..; SET OUT OF 
MV
'' MOUSE --AND
‘---7 PAY LIFE;
< a (
—'--- 1
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1. 11.1 Pe. OP -A11,
5••• ev,trt
1%4 bp 0.4,4 r•o,....•
EASY, FAL-NOisoDN' v.,/,noTS IC
J !J../ ;
HURT, BELIEVE ME. ALL I W
AVT TO
CO IS ASK YOU A QUESTION-
Mb IBL
TWO
IMO latati;Iiiimia
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Read The Ledger s Classifieds
At this ioyful season. we talc*
pleasure in extending to you
6
0,09 7•74:7a got.
Frazee. Meluzin & Holton
Are it is again...the happiest time of all!
E:45 are brigh!er, heads higher, hearts
lighter! It is our sincere hope that the
inspiration and joy of this festive season
last the year through.' Mi..) Christmas!
Texaco Super Service Station
J. D. Outland, Manager
S REFER
-rer- • e)miisustirgympinim..
- 
-4ejakaxigif
•
With the year comine
iilmo,t full circle we
• •,:e again have the pleasure of
.olendine the greetings of the
seiv•on to Our many
good friends and won-
derful p:-.trOnt. May you all enjoy thk la
st, hut hest,
r irt of tl.. ;.car in health .!nd happiness.
Buck's Body Shop
Main 3-5142
I•.•
By 100 B. 2 there is re more
thi 250 bakeehors in Rome
There are more than 30 bridees I
rk n? the Right Bank with the
Left Bank of Paris.
' ' eitete
•
•
. - , 
•
- —
 111%.
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
More than one million toureets
came to Great Britain this yea:
by the month of Au:1Kit. the fine
"10 the million mark has been
i-sed so early in the year.
"(‘'_:13t
CASO*115
rectis15s
lie extend to you
our sincere thanks
for your
loyal patronage and
our best wishes
for a holiday season
that spreads good
cheer all through
:\6.2our house!
Lakestop Grocery
Lovins and Blalock e°
Dees Bank of Hazel
Hazel, Kentucky
Sinncint.
/ 
FOR THE HOLIDA`r'
• We extcad to you our
• * sincerest holiday greetings.
May you enjoy the Peace, Hope
and Love whjch is Christmas.
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
I.
Big Four...
....flit.... Owe Pare Onel
—
intervention in the internal af-
Lti.'s of other narions. De Gaulle
believed such an agreement
would prevent the Soviets sup-
plying arms to African Nation-
alise in coming years.
lafermiel_Seereee..... said Eisen-
hower would go direct to the
point on France's refusal to join
in a common European air de-
fense agmnst the Soviet Union's
atomic fleets. They said if De
Gaulle did not raise the question
. Eisenhower would.
Elsenh veer made it clear on
his a rival in Tre,lon FriCay from
a three-day Mediterranean cruise
• Ill
. can negoeate from a "position
strengi.h" and tnus prevent .al conire: 
it essential.
Hussa trrtfrl ..sam trying to dictate The kits are ma
de up of pre-
ace I measured dilution t ii be 
s and
igar. along with sealed plastic
all eterile when received.
Ed B The test che
micals are used onceurkeen • • • and discarded. No sterilizing or
"dish washing" — often respon-
sible for as much as 80 per cent
of a laboratory's time — is re-
quired.
e.
 "vie*
I.
SATURDAY — DECEMBER 19, 1919 aign.
Kit Developed For
Bicteria Testing
;Continued from Page
serving his second term
On
as jail-
er.
I the funeral will be held at
the Temple Hill Methoeist Church
Sunday at 2:30 with Rev Walter
Mischke and Rev. Ralph Rogers
Pal bearers will be A. L. Bur-
keen. Eaten( Burkeen, Dale Bui-
keen. Paul Burkeen. Ronald Bur-
keen. Charles Burkeen. Oren
Burkeen. and Aaron Burkeen.
'Friends may call at the Max
H. Church.11 Funeral Herne until
the funeral hour.
CONFUSION-
JERUSALEM, Israel Tee — TWO
men WhO were t.ven the verang
babies in a rnocup at the Metals-Ai
H vital in Btersaeba have refused
to exchange them, a hosp it a 1
,c,kernan said today.
The rrictherie one a migrant frown
the Yemen the other from India,
.:ve hud the babies for three
'weeks.
Dcztors pleadings and blood teage
fa.leet to (-A-A-ince the mothers.
Whitehouse
Back.•airs At T
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI Wh.te House Reporter
ATHENS. Greece 'UPS — Presi-
dents of psychesoma.x medic.ne
should have a fine time exarnin- •
ing the record of President Ei-
serthewer on his current trip,
particularly the better part of a
week spent in Iniaa.
By all odds and his previ•Ais
mecaoal record, the hardships to
which Eisente,wer exp.sed him-
self should have pist han in bed
weth a bad cold or at least a se-
vere ceugh. yet the adulation of
hundreds of thousands cheering
him in the streets seemed to. act -
as a miraculeus preventive.
Eisenhower's entourage h a s
been sue:acting from all s, rts
I rav el aanmets -- colds, dysen- '
tery. even a mild heart attack
suffered by one of the youte;
cemmurecati ens experts in the
E.senhewer party.
S.xty-nine-year-old Eisenhow-
er. however, has chugged right
along, b! wing his n:.se acesion- .
ally after a dusty ride but ether- 
ASAPtlAPIAW/f..OlVA?ak
wise sh wing few ill eaficts:
He sh.ws his fatigue principal-
ly- in eha mornings, but this
rather typical (.4 him.
Until about noon he is a trifle
puffy around the eyes and sleepy
looking.
By midday he brightens con-
siderably.
His speech delivery in India
was fairly vigorous, except for
the address to Parliament, whore
he was occasionally faltering be-
cause he was forced to speak
wehout his usual lectern and had
to stand at front of an audience
shuffling sheets of his text.
Wee of. the people travelling
with the President feel that it
was a shame that stories of his
visit to Kabul. Afghanistan were
blanketed en the game day by ac-
counts .f his tumultuous arrival
in India.
GRAND RAPIDS, .Mich. (UPI)
— Robert N. Frahm, a veteran
Grand Raeide bectenologist, has
lesigned a unit that enables a
.ivice to make positive bacter-
ial tests as quickly and as
cheaply as a trained and fully
equipped expert.
Frahm. for 10 years the-owner
of an independent bacteriologi-
cal testing laboratory serving
dairy plants in t he area, has
leveloped a cempace. table - sized
laboratory that includes a kit for
individual tests.
Frahm's unit was designed
.r yeel:yr for uso in da..ee. but
he said it is also practical in
eineries and other food process-
rig 'Janes where censtant lxieter-
' 4-H News
The Murray 4-H Club met
Thurseay, Decensb_r 3 at, the
Ceunty Agricultural Extue on
..tfice. The meeting was ceded
e order by the president. Donna
Ru,th Grogan.
Plans ve ere made for a future,
party. It was decided tc have it
after Christmas.
e (escussed what was to be
done about the co-Upstertive Pro-
ve:en l'..r the year.
thirteen member, were pres-
ent and two new members.
Reporter -
Jani,:e 'Eh mein
Teen-ages in the United States
, spend neerly seven billion dollars
year or their own money.
he
silouremillomeeim
Diamonds
Even in the face of the huge
Inden reception, the way Eisen-
plehineer was welcemod by the
people of Kabul sti:1 stands ,out
In minds of his staff as the darn-
dest thing they ever saw.
After Eisenhower had c nfr rr-
ed wilh King Mehemet-1de Zahir
in h.s castle at Kabul, the two
leaders drove to a nearby ath-
letic fietd for a public greeting
en ratite to the _landing pad fork-a heip•Aer to bear Ike back to
his place some 40 miles away.
At this athletic field, the er .wd
went simply maid with pe pie lit-
eraIy trying to hurl themselves
gleefully into the rear I Ike'
,,pen Pairing oar.
Secret Service agents were tOc-
twisted after batting down the
human tennis balls that came
hurtling at thern from stone walls
and other projections beside the
line 'of procession:
More amazing was the number
of people who. complei ely im-
pervious of rcy cold weather.
forded a stream at the base of
the King's caetle in an effort to
get a closer look at Ike.
from
The Most Welcome
of all
Christmas Gifts
num VALUE
cud STY LE
At this time of year, we take a loot look in 
two directions:
backward with warm appreciation for your patron
age, and fm-
ward with the happy anticio 
4
tion of continuing to serve you.
Walston & Young Texaco
Rob Walston - J. W. Young
OF THE
slob
Thristmas is in the heart,
where joys are deeper and fond
friendships are cherished.
May your Yuletide be a cheerful
one for you and your family.
Hazel Lumber Company
Hazel, Kentucky
DEAR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS:
We want you to know that you are among those who
have helped make our dreams come true. We hope
in some small way we've helped you, too, and we
think it only fitting to say -We appreciate your kind-
ness, your friendship is valued highly.- Soon we'll be
entering upon another new year - may 1960 bring
you rich blessings, may it be a most pleasant and suc-
cessful year for you and your loved ones.
MERRY CHRISTMAS HAPPY NEW YEAR
Sincerely,
Lloyd and Fred Workman
.404.
Is
